Star Trek A Call to Duty presents...

USS Elara

“Ashes of Perfection”


Starring

 Bernie Wallowitch as Captain Bernie Wall 
 Terry Imrie as Captain Joseph Timrok  and Lieutenant Joseph Timrok
 Karen Barkas as Lieutenant Commander Karida Janan 
Peter Saunders as Lieutenant Aun'to Mesme and Commander Peter Pazoski
     Michael Hiles as Lieutenant Junior Grase Maximus Heller 
    Eldad Ben-Tovim as Lieutenant Junior Grade Samantha Ivanova 
   

And

Lília Perfeito as Kalath, Dr Sanik and Romulan guards

Host Lilia says:
=/\= =/\= =/\=USS Elara stardate 10308.24 “Ashes of Perfection”, part V =/\= =/\= =/\=
Host Lilia says:
A series of events was unavoidably set in motion. Thus a problem surfaced.
Host Lilia says:
A solution was found ...
Host Lilia says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Begin Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
Host Lilia says:
ACTION: while comotion fills the Savior room, the doors begin to be forced open
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@::ON the bridge of the AFS Lochness watching tactical reports closely with the CTO whilst OPS monitors communications channels::
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: Kalath opens her eyes. She was not as "stunned" as they thought ...
Host SM_Lilia says:
<CTO Farak>CO: The wirathian ships are moving towards us! the AFS Sator is asking for our surrender!
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@::fires at the door::
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@CTO: looks like they know whats going on, stand by
Host SM_Lilia says:
@<OPS>CO: channel opened sir
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: The fire on the door just speeds up the process of opening it
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@:: Stands up in front of the viewscreen and clears is throat::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Peter Pazoski>CO: I have just accessed the savior's main control. the charges are set, all we have to do is ahhh ::falls to the floor as he is hit in the head by Kalath's "sword"::
Host SM_Lilia says:
@<CTO Farak>CO: The Sator is charging weapons
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@CIV: take on the door or Kalath, I could use some assistance here ::as he fires being overwhelmed::
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
@CO: With pleasure. ::Glances both ways, she smiles darkly as she notices the figure. With a grin, she charges at Kalath::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Kalath>::puts her sword intoa  deffensive position:: All: You may kill me but now you will never get to the savior
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@::he continues to fire at the door trying to prevent them from entering as he go over to the savior::
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
@::Snorts:: Kalath: Who the heck cares? ::Tuckles Kalath to the floor, she is having the time of her life::
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
COMM: All frequencies: People of the United Colligation of Planets and Wirathian high command, for too long now the balance of power within the Alpha quadrant has shifted toward the Wirathians, to the detriment of all other races in the Alliance.
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
COMM: All frequencies: The Wirathian influence has corrupted and crippled the UCP, with each day that passes the Colligation takes another step closer to becoming the Wirathian Empire, with you all as its unwitting subjects.
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
COMM: All frequencies: The source of Wirathian power comes from a device they call the savior, which they use to alter time and space for there own advantage. Today a team from the Timers, a group still loyal to the old UCP has seized control of the Savior device and are now in the process of deactivating it, our fleet is in orbit around Wirathia in support of them.
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
COMM: All frequencies: If any attempt is made to interfere in our efforts, the Savior will be destroyed, if any aggressive action is taken against either the fleet or the surface team, the Savior will be destroyed, if we lose contact with the surface team for any reason, the Savior will be destroyed.
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
COMM: All frequencies: I thank you for your attention.
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Kalath>::fights with Ivanova but she is overpowered so she kicks the other's legs::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@::he scrambles by the savior and looking all around the panels::
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: Just as Timrok finishes speaking, as if on que, the AFS Sator opens fire and destroies the Lochness
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
@::Pushes Kalath to the floor, she turns her around and grabs her hands behind her back as she sits on her. Successfully rendering her hopeless. With a quick glance around she tries to look for the Captain::
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@::is killed instantly without ever being aware of what happened to him::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@::sees the charges, begins to press "buttons", struggling why continueing to fire off a shot or two with his rifle::
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: Ivanova successfully straps Kalath but while doing that Kalath accidentaly trips over the charges peter prepared. A count down is heard
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: 5
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: 4
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: 3
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: 2
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@CIV: lets get out of here!!
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: 1
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
@::Raises, she glances down in horror and picks Kalath up. She dashes away with her:: CO: After you!
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: A time line is no more
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: Ivanova and Wall are again ripped from their existance, but this time the passage is smoother. They come to realize they are still in teh savior room but alone. The Savior isn't there anymore however
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: The lights are dim (the only source of light comes from the stairs that lead to the siurface). it all looks "old"
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@::oh great we are still hear, look around for the CIV::
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
@::Stares at the Captain's back, she breaths silently:: CO: Can I kill the next Timrok we see?
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@CIV: perhaps, you alright....well something happens this is the savior room but it appears we are alone and this is more like a archeological find
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
@::Glances around curiously, she raises an eyebrow as she becomes used to the darkness:: CO: Perhaps we're getting closer to our time?
Host Dr_Sanik says:
::is the vulcan scientist the Elara crew will recognize as being part of the archeological team they escorted to the planet. She enters the room and stops staring at them::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@Dr. Sanik: now I regonize you, were are we, and how did we get here?
Host Dr_Sanik says:
::straightens herself:: CO: Those are questions I would like to see answered as well. Along with another one ::she takes out a Romulan disruptor:: CO: Who are you?
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
::Curses as she notices the disrupter, she sighs and shakes her head::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@Dr.: whoa! hold on you are part of the Archeological team we escorted here
Host Dr_Sanik says:
::an invisible frown cover her forehead. She makes a motion in the direction of the satir then looks at Wall in the eyes:: CO: You are talking ilogically. Who are you and what are you doing here?
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
CIV: ::looks over at the CIV:: I think is safe to say we are not home yet ::signs::
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
::Steps in front of the Captain:: Dr: We are travelers, we have lost our way. My college here ::Gestures towards the Captain:: has a bit of a problem, if you know what I mean? We were dropped here by our shuttle by mistake, it seems he miscalculated our destination.. Men, you know?
Host Dr_Sanik says:
ACTION: Two Romulans carrying disruptors enter the room. they are wearing an uniform belonmging to the romulan Star Empire. They look at the doctor then at Wall and Ivanova holding their disruptors at them
Host Dr_Sanik says:
CIV: You should also know this planet is forbiden. I do not know how you got here but I will find out. Guards: arrest them
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@Dr.: yes we are lost....
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
Dr: Ah, yes. What a shock. ::Turns to the Captain:: CO: Can I kill them now? ::Suggests hopefully::
Host Dr_Sanik says:
ACTION: The guards move in and hold them, putting handcuffs on the 2
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@CIV: ::leans to whispers:: is this the Admiral punishment for me, she has got me has'nt she Lt.
Host Dr_Sanik says:
ACTION: Then the guards put the disruptors agaist their backs. One of them says. "Move, to the stairs"::
Host Dr_Sanik says:
::watches as they leave the room::
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
@::Chuckles:: CO: Actually, I'm your punishment.
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@CIV: very funny!
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
::Smiles darkly:: CO: Yeah.. Too bad I'm serious. ::Rolls her eyes as the guard behind her hits her again in the back::
Host Dr_Sanik says:
ACTION: They are taken to the surface. There are still the ruins oif the Wirathians but also a Romulan facility. they are taken inside that facility::
Host Dr_Sanik says:
<Lt Creek>CIV: You speak too much. Be carefull or I will turn you into a rug
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@CIV: you know I had a suspicion about you every since the Admiral assigned you to the Elara in Maor place
Host Dr_Sanik says:
ACTION: In the facility they are taken past several guards and coridors into a room. they are left there and a force field is activated
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
CO: But you still love me, right? ::Chuckles and glances back, she smiles at the guard:: Creek: Meow. Heh. ::Grins and turns her attention back to the road ahead of them::
Host Dr_Sanik says:
<Lt Creek>::speaks to the pother side of the door:: Timrok: Timrok come here. Take care of these 2, see that their stay is uneventfull. One is human, you may relate to that ::grins::
Sec_Lt_Timrok says:
::raises an eyebrow:; Creek: as you wish
Host Dr_Sanik says:
ACTION: The guards leave the room. Now its just Timrok on the one side and Ivanova and Wall on the other side of the Force field. they can clarly hear and see each other::
Host Dr_Sanik says:
ACTION: The diffrence is that Timrok is free, or is he?
Sec_Lt_Timrok says:
::stands at the door entrance where he can see the captives better::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@::thinks to himself, what the devil is going on here, what happened to start this and why don't I remeber anything about it::
Sec_Lt_Timrok says:
::sighs deeply::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@CIV: oh look we have our next "Timrok"
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
CO: Yes, remember your promise. ::Smiles sweetly at Timrok's direction.
Sec_Lt_Timrok says:
@::glances into the room at the mention of his name, raising the eybrow in the direction of the strange eyed female captive::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@CIV: I did'nt promise I just said "perhaps" ::frowns at the situition there in::
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
::Steps in front of the force field, she stares at Timrok from behind the force field:: Timrok: Hey there..
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
Timrok: and your are Romulan?
Sec_Lt_Timrok says:
CO/CIV: Do i look Romulan to you?!
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@Timrok: no, but this is a Romulan facility with Romulan guards
Sec_Lt_Timrok says:
::shakes his head in amazement:; CO: you do have some powers of observation, how did a pair of bozos like you ever make it inyto the database site?
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
Timrok: Probably the same way you got here?
Sec_Lt_Timrok says:
::laughs:: CIV:i doubt that
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
Timrok: Oh? Do tell then, I sense a story..
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
Timrok: Thats just one of the many questions me and my college hear are trying to figure out, forgive us we are at a loss of who what and where we are?
Sec_Lt_Timrok says:
CO/CIV: C`mon guys give me a break, save it for the inquisitors ok?
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
Timrok: They got you whipped pretty good, ah?
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
Timrok: inquisiters? database site? you mean its not called the Savior?
Sec_Lt_Timrok says:
CIV: Listen to the freak in the cage!
Sec_Lt_Timrok says:
::laughs again::
Sec_Lt_Timrok says:
CO/CIV: you guys certainly livened up an otherwise monotonous day
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
Timrok: well then why are you holding us, just let us go, we don't want to be here anyway
Host Dr_Sanik says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= End Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
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